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RE: INDEPENDENT REVIEW OF THE IMPACT OF LIQUOR LAW REFORMS
Further to your request for submissions, I attach a list of articles, along with the slides I presented to
the Queensland Parliament upon giving evidence in its recent enquiry on trading hours. The
research evidence supports a limit of no later than 2am for ‘last drinks’ in licensed premises, and
10pm closure of off-license outlets. There is no evidence that requiring premises to close is
necessary to achieve reductions in violence. The key to effectiveness is earlier cessation of alcohol
consumption. The evidence does NOT support the use of lockouts.
There is NOT good evidence that training of bar staff in the “responsible service of alcohol” is
effective in preventing service of intoxicated patrons. This is not because servers fail to learn from
the training but because the conditions under which they are expected to make judgements about
patrons, the pressure from patrons, and financial imperatives, make it unlikely that even well trained
servers will consistently comply with the desired practices. What evidence does exist on service
practices shows that regular, intense police enforcement is necessary to maintain compliance with
liquor laws, i.e., that RSA alone is ineffective. See for example:
Wagenaar AC, Toomey TL, Erickson DJ. Preventing youth access to alcohol: outcomes from a multi-community timeseries trial. Addiction. 2005 Mar;100(3):335-45.

The balance of evidence is that education and social marketing campaigns are NOT effective in
modifying drinking behaviour, at least not without substantial improvement in the regulation of the
availability and promotion of alcohol. For a review, see:
Babor T, Caetano R, Casswell S, Edwards G, Giesbrecht N, Graham K. Alcohol : no ordinary commodity : research and
public policy (Second Edition). 2nd ed. Oxford: Oxford University Press; 2010.
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leave from 25 March to 23 April.
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Papers attached
1. Stockwell T, Chikritzhs T. Do relaxed trading hours for bars and clubs mean more relaxed drinking ?A
review of international research on the impacts of changes to permitted hours of drinking. Crime Prevention
and Community Safety. 2009;11(3):153-70.
- Finding of increased harm with increases in trading hours
2. Hahn RA, Kuzara JL, Elder R, Brewer R, Chattopadhyay S, Fielding J, et al. Effectiveness of policies
restricting hours of alcohol sales in preventing excessive alcohol consumption and related harms. American
Journal of Preventive Medicine. 2010 Dec;39(6):590-604.
- Finding of increased harm with increases in trading hours of >2 hours
- Evidence unclear for increases of <2 hours
3. Kypri K, Jones C, McElduff P, Barker D (2011). Effects of restricting pub closing times on night-time
assaults in an Australian city. Addiction 106(2) 303-10
- One third reduction in assaults after reduction in trading from 5 to 3.30am and lockout 1.30am
4. Stockwell T (2011). Commentary on Kypri et al. (2011): Fighting the good fight against alcohol-related
violence: one bar or one hour at a time? Addiction 106(2) 311-12
- Underlines the importance of population-wide strategies rather than targeted law enforcement
approaches
5. Rossow I, Norstrom T. The impact of small changes in bar closing hours on violence. The Norwegian
experience from 18 cities. Addiction. 2012 Mar;107(3):530-7.
- Changes in trading hours in both directions; symmetry shown in the overall effect of 20% change
in assaults for each hour of trading
6. Kypri K, McElduff P, Miller P (2014). Restrictions in pub closing times and lockouts in Newcastle
Australia 5 years on. Drug & Alcohol Review 33(3):323-6
- Effects in Newcastle CBD were sustained beyond the initial 18 months; no significant effect of
lockouts and voluntary measures in neighbouring Hamilton
6a. Menéndez P, Weatherburn D, Kypri K and Fitzgerald J. Lockouts and Last Drinks: The impact of the 2014
liquor license reforms on assaults in NSW, Australia. NSW Bureau of Crime Statistics and Research
Bulletin, April 2015
- 32% reduction in assault in KX and 26% in CBD in first 6 months following change
7. de Goeij MC, Veldhuizen EM, Buster MC, Kunst AE. The impact of extended closing times of alcohol
outlets on alcohol-related injuries in the nightlife areas of Amsterdam: a controlled before-and-after
evaluation. Addiction. 2015 Jun;110(6):955-64.
- One hour increase in closing time associated with one third increase in ambulance attendances
(‘international city’).
8. Kypri K (2015). Evidence of harm from late night alcohol sales continues to strengthen [Invited commentary
on de Goeij et al 2015]. Addiction, 110(6): 965-6
- Reviews recent evidence and identifies problems with formulation of laws, recommending ‘last
drinking’ (California model) and dispensing with lockouts. Simpler rules will meet with less
resistance from industry and public.
9. Kypri K, McElduff P, Miller P (2015). Night-time assaults in Newcastle 6-7 years after trading hour
restrictions. Drug & Alcohol Review, DOI: 10.1111/dar.12342
- More evidence of sustained effect in Newcastle CBD and lack of improvement in Hamilton despite
lockouts and voluntary measures.
10. California ABC – 2am last drinking statewide; easy to police http://www.abc.ca.gov/FORMS/ABC608.pdf
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Changes in alcohol outlet closing
hours and assault
Status of evidence December 2015

Kypros Kypri PhD
School of Medicine & Public Health, University of Newcastle,

The science to 2010
• Stockwell & Chikritzhs [1]. Do relaxed trading hours for
bars and clubs mean more relaxed drinking ? A review of
international research on the impacts of changes to
permitted hours of drinking. Crime Prevention and
Community Safety 2009;11(3):153-70.
~ 14 controlled studies (Australia, Brazil, Canada, UK, USA,)

“the balance of reliable evidence…suggests that extended
late-night trading hours lead to increased consumption
and related harms.”

• Hahn, R. A., et al. (2010) [2]. Effectiveness of policies
restricting hours of alcohol sales in preventing excessive
alcohol consumption and related harms. American Journal
of Preventive Medicine 39(6): 590-604.
~ US Task Force on Community Preventive Services
~ Reviewed:
• 10 studies examining changes of ≥2 hours
• 6 studies examining changes of <2 hours
“There was sufficient evidence…to conclude that increasing hours of
sale by 2 or more hours increases alcohol-related harms
The evidence…was insufficient to determine whether increasing hours
of sale by less than 2 hours increases excessive alcohol consumption
and related .” [Not evidence of no effect but insufficient evidence]

Since 2010
• Newcastle ↓ : Kypri et al 2011 [3], 2014 [6], 2015 [9]
• Norway ↓ ↑ : Rossow Norstrom, 2012
• Sydney ↓ : Menendez [6a]
• Amsterdam ↑ : de Goeij et al [7]

The Newcastle experiment
• Police and community complain to state govt
about high levels of crime from pubs in CBD
• Liquor Administration Board forces 14 pubs to
close earlier: 3am (with 1am “lockout” / “one-way
door”) – previously 5am
• Took effect 21 March 2008 (weakened to
3.30am/1.30am on 29 July 2008)

This image cannot currently be displayed.

Pop. 530,000
6th largest city
in Australia

Aims
• To test the hypothesis that this intervention
reduced the incidence of assault in the
Newcastle CBD.
• To determine whether there was
displacement in assault incidence from the
CBD to the nearby control area and to
earlier in the evening. (no evidence of
geographic or temporal displacement)

Effects of restricting pub closing times on night-time assaults in an Australian
city. Addiction, 2011.
Open access – google the title

Assaults per quarter before and after the change in closing time
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Temporal or geographic displacement?
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Were the effects sustained?
“The Sydney lockout: new location, but
the same old mistakes” SMH, 24 February 2014
“In 2008, Brumby cited the ''Ballarat model'' as the basis for the lockout for
inner-city Melbourne. The regional Victorian town was reported to have enjoyed
a 40 per cent reduction in assaults and hospital admissions following the
introduction of a lockout.
In 2014, Premier Barry O'Farrell is introducing the ''Newcastle model'' for innercity Sydney. The lockout in Newcastle is reported to have cut the night-time
assault rate by 37 per cent. (A recent a study of 10 years of crime data from
Ballarat found the lockout had no discernible long-term impact on alcoholrelated emergency department attendances. It remains to be seen what a
similar study will find in Newcastle.)”

Kypri K. Earlier pub closing times key to reducing alcohol-fuelled assaults. The Conversation,
3/3/2014, https://theconversation.com/earlier-pub-closing-times-key-to-reducing-alcoholfuelled-assaults-23829

[6,9]

Mean number of assaults per quarter b

Pre

Post
1

Post
2

CBD
(Intervention area)

95

64

68

Hamilton
(Control area)

22

22

19

Post 1/Pre

Post-to-Pre
Incidence rate ratio c
(95% CI)
Post 2/Pre

47

0.69
(0.57 to 0.85)

0.75
(0.61 to 0.93)

0.52
(0.38 to 0.72)

16

1.01
(0.77 to 1.33)

0.85
(0.59 to 1.20)

0.70
(0.44 to 1.11)

Post
3

Post 3/Pre

Norway
Rossow I & Norstrom T (2012) [5]. The impact of small changes in
bar closing hours on violence. The Norwegian experience from 18
cities. Addiction 107(3) 530-7

• 8 cities extend hours
 20% increase in assaults per additional hour of trading

• 15 cities restricted hours
 16% decrease in assaults per hour restriction

Sydney
Daniel Christie, age 18, died
on 11 January 2014 after 12
days in a coma
He had been punched in
Kings Cross on New Year’s
Eve

Pressure on the NSW govt
• Death of Thomas Kelly, 7
July 2012
Both incidents occurred well
before midnight
Why then the change?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The timing and nature of the deaths (young,
innocent men)
Sustained efforts by high profile, influential,
articulate parents
Public opinion
Murdoch Press
AHA internal politics
The summer break ?
Research and advocacy for the use of evidence in
policy formation

Myths
“The problem will simply move somewhere
else or to earlier in the evening”
~ geographic and temporal displacement

“We need to educate young people about
alcohol and how to drink sensibly”
At best a naïve statement, at worst, Liquorspeak for “don’t interfere
with the availability of alcohol to young people, our heaviest and
most important consumers”.

Overwhelming evidence shows no beneficial effect of education and
persuasion programs in terms of risk behaviour or harms

“Young people are safer drinking in pubs than
in unsupervised places”
A favourite of the liquor industry. Three quarters of assault fatalities
that occur outside the home occur in or around licensed premises
(Langley, J., Chalmers, D. and Fanslow, J. (1996) Incidence of death and hospitalization from
assault occurring in and around licensed premises: A comparative analysis. Addiction 91, 985-93.)

“You have to change the drinking culture”
- Said as if the law wasn’t a determinant of culture and often to avoid
action. The Newcastle CBD has a different drinking culture now then
before March 2008

“There are no silver/magic bullets”
- “If we can’t eliminate the problem we wont try anything” ?!
[Note: Some people confuse prevention with elimination]

“There are no one size fits all approaches”
- “We have to limit the spread of an intervention which will reduce profits”

“It might work in X but it won’t work here”
- The NZ Govt said that about drink-driving laws. Imagine if we applied
that thinking to cancer drugs

California model
• No alcohol consumed in licensed premises
after 2am (‘last drinking’)
• One simple law
• Easy to understand and police
• Less incursion into people’s liberties

Thank you
kypros.kypri@newcastle.edu.au

Blackwell Science, LtdOxford, UKADDAddiction0965-2140© 2005 Society for the Study of Addiction
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ABSTRACT
Aims/intervention The Complying with the Minimum Drinking Age project
(CMDA) is a community trial designed to test effects of two interventions
designed to reduce alcohol sales to minors: (1) training for management
of retail alcohol establishments and (2) enforcement checks of alcohol
establishments.
Design CMDA is a multi-community time-series quasi-experimental trial with
a nested cohort design.
Setting/participants CMDA was implemented in 20 cities in four geographic
areas in the US Midwest.
Measurements The core outcome, propensity for alcohol sales to minors, was
directly tested with research staff who attempted to purchase alcohol without
showing age identification using a standardized protocol in 602 on-premise and
340 off-premise alcohol establishments. Data were collected every other week
in all communities over 4 years. Mixed-model regression and Box–Jenkins timeseries analyses were used to assess short- and long-term establishment-specific
and general community-level effects of the two interventions.
Findings Effects of the training intervention were mixed. Specific deterrent
effects were observed for enforcement checks, with an immediate 17% reduction in likelihood of sales to minors. These effects decayed entirely within 3
months in off-premise establishments and to an 8.2% reduction in on-premise
establishments.
Conclusions Enforcement checks prevent alcohol sales to minors. At the
intensity levels tested, enforcement primarily affected specific establishments
checked, with limited diffusion to the whole community. Finally, most of the
enforcement effect decayed within 3 months, suggesting that a regular schedule of enforcement is necessary to maintain deterrence.
KEYWORDS

INTRODUCTION
Despite reductions in youth alcohol consumption over
the past two decades, drinking among teens in the United
States is still high (Johnston, O’Malley & Bachman
2003). Alcohol consumption by youth is linked to a
range of health and social problems, including traffic
© 2005 Society for the Study of Addiction

Alcohol, deterrence, drinking age, enforcement, RBS, youth.

crashes, risky sex, assault, suicide, drowning and recreational injuries (Spain et al. 1997; Borowsky, Ireland &
Resnick 2001; Hingson et al. 2002; Dunn, Bartee & Perko
2003). One reason many teens drink is that they have
easy access to alcohol from various sources, including
directly purchasing alcohol from commercial establishments, despite laws prohibiting such sales to youth under

doi:10.1111/j.1360-0443.2005.00973.x
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age 21 in all US states. Published studies indicate that
underage buyers in the United States are able to purchase
alcohol without showing age identification in 47– 97% of
attempts (Preusser & Williams 1992; Forster et al. 1994,
1995; Grube 1997).
Two strategies commonly used to reduce youth
access to alcohol from alcohol retail establishments are
training servers and management in responsible alcohol
service (based on ‘compliance’ theory) and enforcement checks, where underage buyers attempt purchases
and penalties are imposed if an illegal sale is made
(based on ‘deterrence’ theory). Few studies have examined effects of server or management training on sales
to underage youth, and results are mixed (Wolfson et al.
1996; Buka & Birdthistle 1999; Toomey et al. 2001).
While studies of enforcement effects are also few, results
show that enforcement has reduced sales to youth
(Preusser, Williams & Weinstein 1994; Lewis et al.
1996; Scribner & Cohen 2001). Several studies combined these and other strategies as part of larger community trials to reduce youth access to alcohol, youth
drinking and alcohol-related problems (Wagenaar et al.
1994; Grube 1997; Holder et al. 1997; Perry et al.
2002). Each of these community trials, using strong
randomized or time-series designs, found that alcohol
sales to youthful buyers decreased in intervention communities compared to control communities. However,
these trials tested effects of community interventions
that combined multiple strategies—effects of specific
strategies such as management training or police
enforcement checks cannot be isolated. Moreover, studies to date have not assessed patterns of effects over
time; that is, rate of decay of effects, a focus of the study
reported here.
The goal of the community trial reported here (Complying with the Minimum Drinking Age: CMDA) was to
test the effects of two intervention approaches targeting
alcohol sales to minors—server/management training
and police enforcement checks (with media coverage
examined as a possible mediating factor influencing
perceived probabilities of detection and punishment).
For each approach, we assessed whether there was a
specific, establishment-level effect and a general,
community-level effect. We also assessed the magnitude
of the immediate specific effect, the long-term specific
effect and length of time before the immediate effect
decayed to the long-term effect. A general effect of each
intervention approach represents the effects of communication and diffusion across establishments in a community, including those that had not participated
specifically in the training program or been checked by
law enforcement agents. Given that diffusion of effects of
the interventions from specific establishments to other
establishments in a community may take time, we also
© 2005 Society for the Study of Addiction

examined time lags before effects on alcohol sales to
youth were observed.

METHODS
Research design
CMDA is a multiple time-series quasi-experimental community trial, with a cohort design nested within the
time-series quasi-experiment. The primary outcome is
propensity to sell alcohol to young buyers, measured by
purchase attempts by research staff, following a standard protocol (Forster et al. 1994, 1995). Alcohol establishments from 20 cities in four geographic areas in the
US Midwest were split into 10 cohorts. Each cohort consisted of a random subsample from a census of all
licensed on-premise (i.e. bars and restaurants) and offpremise (i.e. liquor stores, grocery stores) alcohol establishments. A random sample of establishments was visited every 2 weeks, producing a time-series design with
observations of a random sample of establishments every
other week for 4.5 years (Fig. 1). Establishments in all 10
cohorts were revisited every 20 weeks, resulting in a
nested cohort design. Intervention sites consisted of one
large urban city and 10 surrounding suburban incorporated cities; comparison sites included one large
urban city and eight surrounding suburban incorporated cities. Licensed establishments were identified from
lists from the state’s Liquor Control Agency and each
city.

Cohort Design (20-week interval)
Cohort 1:
Cohort 2:
Cohort 3:
Cohort 4:
Cohort 5:
Cohort 6:
Cohort 7:
Cohort 8:
Cohort 9:
Cohort 10:

O1 . . . . . . . . . O2 . . . . . . . . .
. O1 . . . . . . . . . O 2 . . . . . . . .
. . O1 . . . . . . . . . O2 . . . . . . .
. . . O1 . . . . . . . . . O 2 . . . . . .
. . . . O1 . . . . . . . . . O 2 . . . . .
. . . . . O1 . . . . . . . . . O2 . . . .
. . . . . . O1 . . . . . . . . . O2 . . .
. . . . . . . O1 . . . . . . . . . O2 . .
. . . . . . . . O1 . . . . . . . . . O2 .
. . . . . . . . . O1 . . . . . . . . . O2

/ / O11 . . . . . . . . .
/ / . O11 . . . . . . . .
/ / . . O11 . . . . . . .
/ / . . . O11 . . . . . .
/ / . . . . O11 . . . . .
/ / . . . . . O11 . . . .
/ / . . . . . . O11 . . .
/ / . . . . . . . O11 . .
/ / . . . . . . . . O11 .
/ / . . . . . . . . . O11

Time-Series Design (2-week interval)

Area 1:
Area 2:

O1 O2 O3 . . . . . . . . / / . . . . . . O114 O115 O116
O1 O2 O3 . . . . . . . . / / . . . . . . O114 O115 O116

Area 3:

O1 O2 O3 . . . . . . . . / / . . . . . . O114 O115 O116

Area 4:

O1 O2 O3 . . . . . . . . / / . . . . . . O114 O115 O116

Figure 1 CMDA study design
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We worked actively to increase the education and
enforcement interventions in the intervention communities, which were selected because of their interest in
addressing illegal alcohol sales to underage youth
through enforcement. Comparison communities were
selected based on similar size, demographic composition
and number of licensed alcohol establishments (Table 1).
Intervention design
We offered all intervention-community establishments in
business on 1 February 1999 a free, one-on-one 2-hour
training program called Alcohol Risk Management–
Express (ARM Express). We designed ARM Express for the
self-identified decision-maker at the establishment (either
an owner or manager) to encourage them to select and
implement up to 19 model alcohol policies and practices,
which are designed to create an operational and normative environment that supports responsible service of
alcohol (see Toomey et al. 2001 for details on a larger fivesession version of this program).
One hundred and nineteen of the eligible intervention
establishments (38%) participated in the program
between February 1999 and January 2000. We also
offered these establishments a 1-hour booster session (to
review recommended alcohol policies and update
resource materials) from March to July 2001, with 96
(31%) of the establishments participating in the booster
training (81% of those that had participated in the initial
training session).
A second, deterrence-based intervention involved
enforcement checks (youth under age 21 attempting to
purchase alcohol from licensed establishments) by local
law enforcement. Each intervention community determined the schedule and numbers of enforcement checks.
Data collection forms were completed following each
enforcement check, indicating the outcome of each check.
The total number of enforcement checks conducted in the
intervention communities was 959 (Table 1).
After project initiation, some comparison communities on their own began conducting enforcement checks
(Table 1). The date of the enforcement check and the outcome of each check were obtained through law enforcement and licensing records in each community. The total
number of checks conducted in the comparison communities was 894. Importantly, although the overall levels of
enforcement activity were comparable in the intervention and comparison communities, the temporal patterns
were quite different, retaining benefits of the multiple
time-series design.
Purchase attempt protocol
The propensity of alcohol retail establishments to
sell alcohol to underage youth was measured using
© 2005 Society for the Study of Addiction
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pseudo-underage buyers (i.e. individuals age 21 or older
but who appeared to be underage) attempting to purchase alcohol without showing age identification. Seventy-seven buyers (55 females; 22 males) and 83
observers (64 females; 19 males) conducted purchase
attempts. Buyers’ and observers’ actual ages ranged from
21 to 26 but, importantly, the buyers’ median perceived
age as judged by age assessment panels ranged from 17 to
20. The number of purchase attempts made by individual
buyers ranged from 12 to 442 (mean = 93.6, SD = 103.5,
median = 48). Analyses reported here are based on data
from 7242 purchase attempts conducted at 942 establishments. The rate of missing data is less than 3% of
scheduled purchase attempts at eligible establishments.

Measures
The primary outcome measure was a dichotomous variable measuring whether alcohol was sold to the young
buyer. We aggregated this variable for community-level
time-series analyses, creating a buy rate for each 2-week
interval (for a total of 116 repeated observations) stratified by intervention city, intervention suburbs, comparison city and comparison suburbs.
We measured the education intervention using two
dichotomous variables, an initial training indicator and a
booster indicator. From these indicators, we created timeseries variables, defined operationally as the cumulative
percentage of establishments in the geographic unit that
had been given the training or booster prior to and
including that time interval. For mixed-model regression
analyses assessing establishment-specific deterrence
effects, we created a variable indicating the outcome of
each enforcement check for the date it was conducted.
For the time-series analyses of general deterrence effects,
we created a variable defined as percent of establishments
checked by police or licensing authorities during each 2week time interval.
Based on previous studies and baseline analyses, we
identified establishment, server and buyer characteristics
likely to affect sales to minors for inclusion as covariates.
We characterized each establishment as either onpremise or off-premise, and full liquor license versus
wine/beer license only. Other establishment characteristics included type of business (for off-premise establishments, coded as gas station/convenience store, grocery
store or liquor store; for on-premise establishments,
coded as bar/nightclub/brewpub, restaurant or bowling
alley/skating rink/convention center), proximity to
another alcohol retail establishments (next door versus
not), maintenance of establishment (good versus not),
type of neighborhood (residential versus non-residential)
and presence of signs warning against sales to minors
and entrance to minors (present versus not). For
Addiction, 100, 335–345
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159
59
37
43
27

Compliance intervention
No. of establishments recruited
No. of establishments trained
% of establishments trained
No. of establishments boostered
% of establishments boostered
151
60
40
53
35

581
223
80
2.6
11.4
3.8
12.5
23.3
7.6
3.8
14.3
18.5
44
182

183 446
7
7
90
4

Suburbs

310
119
38
96
31

44
182

†

†

959
450
81
2.1
18.8
3.8
27.2
39
8.8
3.8

364 300
8
8
80
9

Total

Community characteristics are based on Census 2000 figures. †Unable to compute meaningful total due to weighting.

378
227
83
1.7
7.4
0
14.7
15.7
1.2
0
10.5
14.8
44
182

180 854
8
9
71
13

Community characteristics
Population
% Ages 15–19
% Ages 20–24
% White
% Poverty

Deterrence intervention
No. of enforcement checks
No. of establishments
% of establishments checked 1 + times
Average no. of checks/establishment
Average no. of checks/month (overall)
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5
No. of enforcement check press articles
No. of alcohol retail press articles
No. of enforcement check broadcast events
No. of alcohol retail broadcast events

City

Variable

Intervention

Table 1 Community and intervention characteristics by geographic area.

0
0
0
0
0

499
268
84
1.9
9.8
12.4
11
9.7
6.3
6.5
3.8
9.1
44
182

178 057
7
12
77
12

City

Comparison

0
0
0
0
0

395
224
68
1.8
7.7
5.7
0.6
13.1
12.9
2
5.7
10.9
44
182

235 806
6
7
81
5

Suburbs

0
0
0
0
0

44
182

†

†

894
492
77
1.8
17.5
18.1
11.6
22.8
19.2
8.5

413 863
6
9
79
8

Total

44
182

†

†

1853
942
79
2.0
36.3
21.9
38.8
61.8
28.0
12.3

778 163
7
8
80
8

Overall total

338
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off-premise establishments, we also measured size of
establishment (one cash register versus more than one),
and busyness of establishment (no other customers in
line versus one or more). For on-premise establishments,
we measured age range of customers (majority 25 or less,
majority between 26 and 35, majority over 35 or evenly
split) and gender of customers (mostly female, evenly
mixed or mostly male). Buyer and seller characteristics
included age of buyer (in days), perceived age of buyer (in
years; based on panel assessment), gender of buyer, experience of buyer (number of previous purchase attempts),
gender of seller and approximate age of seller (less than
21, 21–30 or 31 years or older).
We computed two measures of alcohol-related print
media coverage: number of articles with alcohol enforcement checks as the main theme, and number of articles
on alcohol in general. For establishment-specific analyses, we assigned each article to all the establishments in
any community covered by the newspaper’s circulation
and weighted the measures based on size of newspaper
circulation in that community. For community-level
time-series analyses, we aggregated weighted articles for
each time interval for each community. We computed
two similar measures of broadcast media: number of stories regarding enforcement checks and number of stories
regarding alcohol in general.

Statistical analyses
We used two complementary methods of analysis. Mixedmodel regression analyses assessed establishmentspecific effects of the two intervention approaches and
Box–Jenkins time-series analysis, combining ARIMA
models with transfer functions, assessed communitylevel effects of the interventions.
We performed mixed-model regression analyses using
PROC MIXED in SAS version 8 (SAS Institute 1999). We
hypothesized that specific effects of the interventions and
media would be largest immediately following the event
and decline to zero or a stable, non-zero effect over time.
To assess rates of decay, we chose an exponential decay
function value considered most likely, given our understanding of these interventions and previous research literature, and then bracketed with two additional values,
one representing a much quicker rate of decay and one
representing a much slower rate of decay. We tested each
of the three decay rates in individual models, and retained
the one with the strongest relation to the outcome. We
repeated this process for three intervention variables (law
enforcement checks, training and training booster) and
the four media variables. We used an additive model for
combining law enforcement checks and media stories for
each establishment for both the initial effect and the
decay. For the long-term effect of enforcement checks, we
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hypothesized three models (no effect of subsequent
checks after the first, a unit-weighted cumulative effect
and an exponentially decaying cumulative effect with a
weight of 0.5), and again retained the best fitting model.
We did not model a long-term effect of media.
The retained functions for rate of decay and long-term
effect for each intervention were included, along with
covariates, in a final model. We retained covariates significant at a= 0.20 using backward elimination methods. Given the strong relationship between underage
sales and type of establishment (on-premise versus offpremise) and different establishment covariates for each,
we stratified analyses by type of establishment.
We included community and buyer as random effects
to: (1) control for correlation between establishments
within communities due to shared city ordinances and
law enforcement practices, (2) control for differences
among buyers and (3) permit generalization beyond this
study’s sample of establishments and buyers. Because
of the uneven time intervals, we modeled the repeatedmeasures temporal correlation with spatial correlation
techniques, using time between repeated underage sales
in place of distance. An exponential function optimally
accounted for the decrease in correlations across larger
time intervals.
We performed the Box–Jenkins time-series analyses
using PROC ARIMA in SAS version 8 (SAS Institute
1999), analyzing each of the four geographic areas separately (intervention city, intervention suburbs, comparison city, comparison suburbs). We initially created and
assessed a model that controlled for all significant autocorrelation, trend or seasonality patterns. We then added
intervention indicators and covariates as inputs, using
transfer functions (Box & Jenkins 1976).
The first set of mixed models tested which decay rates
and intervention step functions fitted best. We expected
effects of media coverage to decay quickly with no longterm effect, so we tested decay rates based on exponents of
0.7, 0.8 and 0.85 (representing half-lives of approximately 2, 3 and 4 days, respectively). We expected effects
of the training and booster to decay more slowly—we
tested decay rates of 0.95, 0.97 and 0.98 (representing
half-lives of approximately 14, 23 and 35 days, respectively). We modeled the long-term effect as a simple step
function (0 before intervention, 1 after). We similarly
expected effects of the law enforcement checks to decay
relatively slowly—we tested decay rates of 0.95, 0.97 and
0.98. Each establishment could experience multiple law
enforcement checks, ranging in our data from zero to
eight. As a result, we tested three different step functions:
a simple step (0 before the first law enforcement intervention, 1 thereafter), a unit-weighted step (0 before the first
law enforcement intervention, 1 after the first, 2 after the
second, etc.), and a logarithmically weighted step with an
Addiction, 100, 335–345
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exponent of 0.5 (0 before the first law enforcement intervention, 1 after the first, 1.5 after the second, 1.75 after
the third, etc.). We tested all combinations of decay and
step functions, and the combination with the largest t-statistic was retained. Based on these analyses, the retained
decay rate (and step functions, where appropriate) were:
decay exponent = 0.7 for each of the four media variables,
decay exponent = 0.95 for the training and booster and
decay exponent = 0.97 and simple step function for the
enforcement intervention.

RESULTS
Establishment-level mixed model regression
Results show a 17% decrease in an off-premise establishment’s likelihood of selling alcohol to youth immediately
following a law enforcement check (after controlling for
buyer age, seller age, presence of signs warning against
sales to minors or entrance to minors, number of customers in line and linear trend). This effect decayed to a 11%
decrease in the likelihood of selling at 2 weeks following
an enforcement check and to a 3% decrease in the likeli-

hood of selling at 2 months following an enforcement
check (Table 2). The non-significant step function indicates that enforcement effects eventually decay to zero,
with no residual long-term permanent effect. The training and booster variables were not significant for offpremise establishments—meaning the training had no
effects on the likelihood of illegal alcohol sales to youth,
specifically on the particular establishments participating in the training. Of the four media variables included
in the model, the variable representing television broadcasts regarding enforcement checks conducted in the
community was significant. An increase in the number of
broadcasts of this type initially decreased the likelihood of
underage sales approximately 5%, with this effect
decreasing to zero within two weeks after a broadcast.
In contrast to off-premise establishments, effects of
enforcement in on-premise establishments had significant initial and long-term effects (Table 2). There was a
17% decrease (8.7% initial plus 8.2% long-term) in the
likelihood of selling immediately following an enforcement check, with this decaying over time to a 14%
decrease in the likelihood of selling at 2 weeks and a 10%
decrease at 2 months. The long-term (asymptotic)

Table 2 Establishment-level effects: reduced model results of mixed-model regressions.
Variable

Off-premise establishments estimate (SE)

On-premise establishments estimate (SE)

Interventions
Law enforcement checks step
Law enforcement checks decay
Training step
Training decay

0.033 (0.024)
-0.17 (0.05)
–
–

-0.082 (0.018)
-0.087 (0.040)
0.062 (0.026)
-0.42 (0.60)

Media
Broadcast—enforcement checks
Broadcast—alcohol retail
Covariates
Buyer age
Buyer gender
Seller age (years)
< 21
21–30
Seller gender
Buyer gender ¥ seller gender
License type
Business type
Bars/nightclubs/pubs
Restaurants
Minor warning signs
Number of customers
Customer gender
Mostly male
Evenly mixed
Trend

-0.050 (0.025)
-0.004 (0.002)
0.030 (0.013)
–

–
0.10 (0.027)

0.066 (0.026)
0.010 (0.018)

0.042 (0.021)

0.12 (0.02)
0.031 (0.012)
0.027 (0.013)
0.081 (0.027)
0.043 (0.020)

0.072 (0.018)
-0.041 (0.017)

-0.052 (0.029)
0.066 (0.032)
0.027 (0.013)
–

–
–
-0.004 (0.001)

-0.047 (0.030)
-0.000 (0.027)
-0.0019 (0.000)

–
–

–
–

The number of customers waiting in line was measured in off-premise establishments; the age and gender breakdowns of customers were measured in
on-premise establishments. Intervention variables were trimmed in pairs—-if both the decay and step functions for a variable were not significant they
were both removed; if either function was significant, they both remained in the model. Significant (P £ 0.05) indicated in bold type.
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decrease in likelihood was 8.2%. Unlike off-premise establishments, on-premise establishments showed an effect of
training, although the pattern was not expected. Within
the context of a secular downward trend over time and a
significant reduction in sales attributable to enforcement
checks, participating in training was associated with an
initial, albeit non-significant, reduction in the likelihood
of sales, with a significant long-term increase in sales of
approximately 7%. The general alcohol broadcast media
variable was retained in the final model but was only
marginally significant, representing a 0.4% decrease in
sales following each broadcast.

Community-level time-series modeling
Community-level effects represent effects of each intervention on the aggregate of all alcohol establishments in
a community, not just the subset of individual establishments directly experiencing training or an enforcement
action. Thus, the time-series models tested whether the
total intensity of an intervention activity was sufficient
to affect the norms and practices of the entire community. Results revealed a significant lag-3 effect of
establishment training in intervention-suburban communities. Given biweekly outcome observations, this
means that an increase in number of establishments
trained was followed 6 weeks later by a statistically significant reduction in propensity of establishments to sell
alcohol to youth in the intervention suburbs (Table 3).
This effect was not seen in the more urbanized intervention core city.
Results revealed one significant community-level
effect of enforcement on the propensity to sell alcohol to
underage youth. A negative simultaneous effect of
enforcement was found in the comparison suburbs,
meaning that an increase in the number of enforcement
checks in that community led to an immediate reduction
in sales to young-appearing buyers.
In terms of effects of print and broadcast media coverage, we found evidence of media effects on propensity to
sell to youth in three of the four geographic areas examined (intervention city, comparison city and comparison
suburbs), although they do not appear to be acting as
mediators of the intervention effect. We saw the strongest
evidence for effects of media in the comparison suburban
communities, where increased media coverage was
related to a decrease in propensity to sell for both print
and broadcast, at a number of time lags (Table 3). Effects
in the other two areas with significant media findings
were either not in the expected direction (intervention
city) or mixed (comparison city). To test whether the
effects of media coverage were attenuating or mediating
intervention effects, we also ran the time-series models
for all four geographic units without the inclusion of the
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media variables. Results (not shown) revealed no substantive changes in estimated intervention effects.

DISCUSSION
Results of this trial show that enforcement checks on
alcohol outlets reduce the likelihood of illegal alcohol
sales to underage youth. We observed a specific deterrent
effect of enforcement checks in both on-premise and offpremise establishments. In on-premise establishments,
likelihood of alcohol sales to minors decreased by 17%
immediately following enforcement checks. This reduction ultimately decayed to a long-term reduction of 8.2%
within 3 months. Similarly, in off-premise establishments
we observed an immediate 17% reduction in likelihood of
alcohol sales to minors which decayed entirely in 3
months, with no permanent long-term effect. We did not
observe community-level general deterrent effects in
either on-premise or off-premise establishments. In other
words, we observed a deterrent effect only in those establishments that had actually been checked by law enforcement—it did not diffuse to other establishments in the
community. This finding is of critical importance not only
to the field of prevention science, but also to law enforcement practice by local and state alcoholic beverage control agents.
Finding a permanent enforcement effect in onpremise establishments but only a temporary effect in offpremise establishments might be a result of on-premise
establishments having more employees than off-premise
establishments. When an enforcement check occurs in a
bar or restaurant, employees probably discuss with each
other what happened; thus, the enforcement check influences many employees beyond the employee actually
present during the law enforcement check, perhaps
resulting in a normative shift at that business. In an offpremise establishment, such as a convenience store,
employees may be more likely to work by themselves and
have much less contact with other employees.
The rapid decay of the specific deterrence effect has
clear implications for the schedule of enforcement check
campaigns. Given that the effects of enforcement checks
dissipate completely in off-premise establishments and
decreased to half of the initial effect within 3 months
in on-premise establishments, conducting enforcement
checks in all establishments once—even twice—per year
is not sufficient to create substantial decreases in alcohol
sales to underage youth. Clearly, the common practice of
one enforcement check per year is not sufficient, and law
enforcement agencies should be encouraged to conduct
more frequent checks.
Our finding of no general deterrent effect should be
interpreted with caution. It is certainly possible that this
Addiction, 100, 335–345
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-2.14 (0.03)
1.58 (0.11)
-2.56 (0.01)

2.78 (0.01)

0.020 (0.01)

-0.065 (0.03)
0.318 (0.20)
-0.232 (0.09)

1.51 (0.13)

0.004 (0.00)

-0.090 (0.03)

0.011 (0.01)

-0.002 (0.00)
-0.012 (0.01)
-0.020 (0.01)
-0.018 (0.01)

Est (SE)

Intervention suburbs
ARIMA (0,0,0)

-2.93 (0.00)

1.56 (0.12)

-1.78 (0.08)
-1.35 (0.18)
-2.22 (0.03)
-2.66 (0.01)

t (P)

3.78 (0.00)
-3.71 (0.00)
2.74 (0.01)

-1.71 (0.09)

-0.010 (0.01)

0.047 (0.01)
-0.085 (0.02)
0.298 (0.11)

1.43 (0.15)

1.73 (0.08)
2.41 (0.02)

-2.06 (0.04)
2.14 (0.03)

t (P)

0.002 (0.00)

0.090 (0.05)
0.156 (0.06)

-0.089 (0.04)
0.103 (0.05)

Est (SE)

Comparison city
ARIMA (1,1,0)

-2.64 (0.01)
-1.38 (0.17)

- 0.139 (0.10)

-2.16 (0.03)
-2.52 (0.01)
-2.48 (0.01)

-0.120 (0.06)
-0.005 (0.00)
-0.016 (0.01)

- 0.065 (0.02)

-2.94 (0.00)

2.25 (0.02)
-2.11 (0.04)

-2.08 (0.04)

t (P)

-0.121 (0.04)

0.087 (0.04)
-0.085 (0.04)

-0.003 (.00)

Est (SE)

Comparison suburbs
ARIMA (0,0,0)

Training and booster interventions were conducted in intervention city and intervention suburbs establishments only; these variables were not included in the models for comparison city and comparison suburbs. The results are based
on models reduced by backward elimination until remaining variables significant at P £0.20. Significant (P £ 0.05) indicated in bold type.

Covariates
Buyer age
Buyer gender
Sale type
License type

2.29 (0.02)

-2.87 (0.00)

t (P)

0.102 (0.04)

-0.032 (0.01)

Interventions
Law enforcement checks (lag 0)
Law enforcement checks (lag 2)
Training (lag 0)
Training (lag 3)
Booster (lag 0)

Media
Print: alcohol retail (lag 0)
Print: alcohol retail (lag 1)
Print: alcohol retail (lag 2)
Print: alcohol retail (lag 3)
Print: enforcement checks (lag 0)
Print: enforcement checks (lag 1)
Broadcast 2: alcohol retail (lag 3)
Broadcast 1: enforcement checks (lag 0)
Broadcast 1: enforcement checks (lag 1)
Broadcast 1: enforcement checks (lag 2)

Est (SE)

Variable

Intervention city
ARIMA (0,0,0)

Table 3 Community-level effects: results from reduced time-series models.
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is a ‘real’ finding—meaning that enforcement checks
must be implemented in all establishments because there
is no deterrent effect that extends beyond those establishments actually checked by law enforcement. However, it
is possible that we did not detect general deterrent effects
because of limitations of our study design. First, on any
given weekend that we collected purchase attempt data,
our sample included establishments that had recently
had enforcement checks as well as establishments that
may have been checked months previously. Any residual
effects of these earlier checks would attenuate the estimate of potential general effects.
A second limitation is that we assessed potential
deterrent effects on establishments throughout a relatively large area. Diffusion of the deterrent effect may be
limited spatially; in other words, it may simply diffuse to
establishments that are located in the same block or
neighborhood. Consider an example. An establishment
located in neighborhood X is checked by law enforcement. The owner of this establishment talks frequently
with other establishments in neighborhood X and shares
information about the enforcement check. This owner is
not located near establishments in neighborhood Y, and
rarely has contact with establishments in that neighborhood. Therefore, the deterrent effect of the enforcement
check in that one establishment may diffuse to establishments in neighborhood X but not those located in neighborhood Y. On any given weekend that we conducted
purchase attempts, we conducted the attempts at a random sample of establishments in a large geographic
area. Following the enforcement check, if our sample
included establishments mostly from neighborhood Y
rather than neighborhood X, we would not detect a general deterrent effect. This design limitation is analogous
to studies assessing effects of the density of alcohol establishments on rates of alcohol-related problems. The effect
of density of establishments is typically detected at a
neighborhood or block level, but not at a larger community-wide level (Scribner, Cohen & Fisher 2000; Gorman
et al. 2001).
Findings for the training intervention were mixed. The
only observed specific effects were opposite of what we
expected—an increase in likelihood of sales to underage
youth after on-premise establishments participated in
ARM Express. A separate demonstration project of an
expanded version of this management training program
suggested that the program was more likely to prevent
sales to obviously intoxicated customers than underage
individuals (Toomey et al. 2001). However, the previous
study provided no indication that this program would
increase sales to underage youth. Note that the 38% rate
of establishment participation in training is a substantive
finding in itself. Even if more effective training programs
can be developed, the overall effects of voluntary training
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will be limited by low participation rates. Universal compulsory training may be required (Holder & Wagenaar
1994).
Although the management training program tested
here did not have the expected establishment-specific
effect, we did observe a decrease in likelihood of sales to
underage youth at the community level approximately 6
weeks after training was implemented in the intervention
suburban communities. Such a delay in intervention
effect might be expected, given that the training was targeted at owners and managers with the goal of promoting
establishment policies. Such policies could take several
weeks to implement and take effect. Although only 27%
of establishments within the intervention suburban area
participated in the training intervention, this apparently
was a sufficient number to result in an observable shift in
the serving practices. Although a similar percentage of
establishments participated in the training intervention
in the core intervention city, we did not detect community-level effects on likelihood of alcohol sales to youth in
this area. This may be due, in part, to the city providing,
as an incentive, a discount in the licensing fee if establishments voluntarily participated in a separate cityendorsed server training program.
The intervention central city encouraged and provided a financial incentive for server training participation as part of a comprehensive program to prevent
alcohol sales to youth. It may be that without providing
server training assistance to outlets, the city council
would not have been likely to support a vigorous
enforcement check campaign in the face of active opposition by local retailers. This underscores the practical
importance of compliance-based interventions even if
these interventions do not ultimately reduce community-wide sales rates by themselves. The cost of achieving high enforcement rates in some communities may be
first providing assistance with compliance. However, as
communities implement compliance-based programs,
they should be evaluated for potential negative as well as
positive effects.
In terms of future research, one possible implication is
to model ‘space’ more accurately and explicitly. A possible
explanation for the failure to find reliable communitylevel effects is that the spatial unit is too large, masking
any community effects. A smaller geographic area, such
as the suburban city or urban neighborhood, may be
more appropriate. More detailed spatial analyses, incorporating recent developments in geographic information
systems (GIS) and hierarchical modeling of spatial data,
would provide better understanding of the effects of these
interventions across space. Additional advantages of
these models include explicitly modeling ‘diffusion’ or
‘contamination’ of the interventions across communities
and examining more closely the possible dose–response
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relationship between size of spatial unit and magnitude
and direction of effect.
This trial was implemented in a period characterized
by a secular downward trend in the propensity of alcohol
establishments to sell to underage youth. This downward
trend may well be the cumulative result of many efforts to
reduce such sales in the region and the United States as a
whole in the past decade. Nevertheless, any purported
intervention effect must be substantially larger than the
secular trend to be identifiable and attributable to specific
interventions such as those tested here. Thus, there is a
possibility of downward bias in estimated intervention
effects. Moreover, we may be approaching a situation of
‘floor’ effects, where the effects of specific interventions
are difficult to discern in an environment of low base
rates. When we initiated studies of sales to minors in the
United States in the early 1990s, propensity rates for
alcohol sales to youth ranged typically from 50% to 80%
across communities (Forster et al. 1994, 1995). Our latest (unpublished) results show sales rates averaging 10%
to 20%.
This trial advances the research literature significantly beyond previous studies. We confirmed previous
research findings that enforcement checks reduce the
propensity for illegal alcohol sales to underage youth. We
also provide additional understanding of the specific versus general deterrent effects of these interventions and,
most importantly, information on the decay pattern of
enforcement efforts directly relevant to police practice. In
addition, the nested cohort time-series design and analytical strategies used here are potentially applicable to trials
of a wide range of interventions on a full array of health
and social problems.
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ABSTRACT
This article summarizes the contents of Alcohol: No Ordinary Commodity (2nd edn). The first part of the book describes
why alcohol is not an ordinary commodity, and reviews epidemiological data that establish alcohol as a major contributor to the global burden of disease, disability and death in high-, middle- and low-income countries. This section
also documents how international beer and spirits production has been consolidated recently by a small number of
global corporations that are expanding their operations in Eastern Europe, Asia, Africa and Latin America. In the
second part of the book, the scientific evidence for strategies and interventions that can prevent or minimize alcoholrelated harm is reviewed critically in seven key areas: pricing and taxation, regulating the physical availability of
alcohol, modifying the drinking context, drink-driving countermeasures, restrictions on marketing, education and
persuasion strategies, and treatment and early intervention services. Finally, the book addresses the policy-making
process at the local, national and international levels and provides ratings of the effectiveness of strategies and
interventions from a public health perspective. Overall, the strongest, most cost-effective strategies include taxation
that increases prices, restrictions on the physical availability of alcohol, drink-driving countermeasures, brief interventions with at risk drinkers and treatment of drinkers with alcohol dependence.
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SETTING THE POLICY AGENDA
From a public health perspective, alcohol plays a major
role in the causation of disability, disease and death on a
global scale. With the increasing globalization of alcohol
production, trade and marketing, alcohol control policy
needs to be understood not only from a national perspective but also from an international purview. The same is
true of alcohol science, particularly policy research. In
the past 50 years considerable progress has been made in
the scientific understanding of the relationship between
alcohol and health. Ideally, the cumulative research evidence should provide a scientific basis for public debate
and governmental policy making. However, much of the
scientific evidence is reported in academic publications
and the relevance of this information for alcohol policy
often goes unrecognized. To address the need for a policyrelevant analysis of the alcohol research literature, the

authors published the first edition of Alcohol: No Ordinary
Commodity in 2003, continuing in the tradition of integrative reviews dating back to 1975 [1,2].
The revised, second edition of Alcohol: No Ordinary
Commodity [3] reflects the considerable expansion of scientific evidence for effective alcohol policy since the original publication. The second edition also responds to the
fact that many parts of the world that have traditionally
had relatively low aggregate levels of alcohol consumption and weak alcohol controls (e.g. sub-Saharan Africa
and parts of Asia) are experiencing an expansion of
commercial production and sophisticated marketing
campaigns by the alcohol industry.
NO ORDINARY COMMODITY
Alcoholic beverages are an important, economically
embedded commodity. Alcohol provides employment for

1
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Figure 1 Why alcohol is no ordinary commodity; relationships
among alcohol consumption, mediating factors and alcohol-related
consequences (reprinted with permission)

people in bars, restaurants and the agricultural sector,
brings in foreign currency for exported beverages and
generates tax revenues for the government, but the economic benefits connected with the production, sale and
use of this commodity come at an enormous cost to
society. Three important mechanisms explain alcohol’s
ability to cause medical, psychological and social harm:
(1) physical toxicity, (2) intoxication and (3) dependence.
Alcohol is a toxic substance in terms of its direct
and indirect effects on a wide range of body organs and
systems [4]. With chronic drinking and repeated intoxication a syndrome of interrelated behavioural, physical
and cognitive symptoms develops, referred to as alcohol
dependence. As illustrated in Fig. 1, the mechanisms of
toxicity, intoxication and dependence are related to the
ways in which people consume alcohol, referred to as
‘patterns of drinking’. Drinking patterns that lead to
elevated blood alcohol levels result in problems associated
with acute intoxication, such as accidents, injuries and
violence. Drinking patterns that promote frequent and
heavy alcohol consumption are associated with chronic
health problems such as liver cirrhosis, cardiovascular
disease and depression. Sustained drinking may also
result in alcohol dependence, which impairs a person’s
ability to control the frequency and amount of drinking.
For these reasons, alcohol is not a run-of-the-mill consumer substance.

ALCOHOL CONSUMPTION TRENDS AND
PATTERNS OF DRINKING
Alcohol consumption varies enormously, not only among
countries but also over time and among different population groups. Alcohol consumption per capita is highest in
the economically developed regions of the world. It is generally lower in Africa and parts of Asia, and is particularly
low in the Indian subcontinent and in Moslem countries

and communities. Western Europe, Russia and other
non-Moslem parts of the former Soviet Union now have
the highest per capita consumption levels, but levels in
some Latin American countries are not far behind [4,5].
With a few exceptions, there has been a levelling-off or
decline in drinking in many of the high alcohol consumption countries from the early 1970s to the early 2000s,
particularly in the traditional wine-producing countries
in Europe and South America [6]. In contrast, increases
in per capita consumption have been noted in emerging
markets for alcohol in many low- and middle-income
countries [5].
As the per capita consumption in a population
increases the consumption of the heaviest drinkers also
rises, as does the prevalence of heavy drinkers and the
rate of alcohol-related harm [7,8]. Much of the variation
in alcohol consumption from one part of the world to
another is attributable to differences in the proportions of
adults who abstain from drinking altogether. This suggests that per capita consumption will increase steeply if
the proportion of abstainers declines, particularly in the
developing world, where abstention is common.
Men are more likely to be drinkers, and women
abstainers. Among drinkers, men drink ‘heavily’ (i.e.
to intoxication, or large quantities per occasion) more
often than women. Older age groups favour abstinence
and infrequent drinking while young adults have higher
levels of frequent intoxication [9].
The composition of social and health problems from
drinking in any particular country or region is related to
the drinking patterns and total amounts consumed in
that country or region. These differences may help to
explain why prevention and intervention strategies vary
from one society to another. However, with the spread of
commercial alcohol increasing homogeneity in drinking patterns, alcohol policy needs are likely to become
increasingly similar.

THE GLOBAL BURDEN OF
ALCOHOL CONSUMPTION
Alcohol accounts for approximately 4% of deaths worldwide and 4.65% of the global burden of injury and
disease, placing it alongside tobacco as one of the leading
preventable causes of death and disability [4,10]. In
high-income countries, alcohol is the third most detrimental risk factor, whereas in emerging economies such
as China alcohol ranks first among 26 examined. Some of
the most important individual harms related to alcohol
are coronary heart disease, breast cancer, tuberculosis,
motor vehicle accidents, liver cirrhosis and suicide.
Overall, injuries account for the largest portion of the
alcohol-attributable burden. Volume of drinking is linked
to most disease outcomes through specific dose–response
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relationships. Patterns of drinking also play an important
role in the disease burden. Coronary heart disease (CHD),
motor vehicle accidents, suicide and other injuries have
all been linked to heavy episodic drinking [4]. Moderate
drinking has CHD benefits for some individuals, but has
also been linked to an increased risk of cancer and other
disease conditions.
Alcohol consumption is also a risk factor for a wide
range of social problems [11]. Although there is plausible
evidence for a direct causal link between alcohol consumption and violence [12], the relationship is more
complex for problems such as divorce, child abuse and
work-related problems. Alcohol consumption can impact
negatively people other than the drinker through alcoholrelated crime (e.g. domestic violence), family dysfunction,
traffic accidents and problems in the work-place. In sum,
alcohol contributes to both social and health burdens.

GLOBAL STRUCTURE AND STRATEGIES
OF THE ALCOHOL INDUSTRY
The alcohol industry is an important but understudied
part of the environment in which drinking patterns are
learned and practised, especially with the growth of
modern industrial production, the proliferation of new
products (e.g. caffeinated alcohol ‘energy drinks’ and
alcopops) and the development of sophisticated marketing techniques. At the national level, the industry comprises beer, wine and spirits producers and importers, as
well as bars, restaurants, bottle stores and often food
stores that sell alcohol to the public. Alcohol is seen as an
important contributor to business opportunities and jobs
in the hospitality and retail sectors.
In recent years the international alcohol market has
become dominated by a few large corporations [13,14].
In 2005, 60% of the world’s commercially brewed beer
was produced by global companies, with 44% made by
the largest four: Inbev, Anheuser Busch, SABMiller and
Heineken. A similar trend has occurred in the spirits
sector, with Diageo and Pernod Ricard now managing
some of the world’s leading brands.The size and profitability of these companies support integrated marketing on
a global scale. Size also allows considerable resources to
be devoted, directly or indirectly, to promoting the policy
interests of the industry. These developments challenge
the public health sector and governments to respond with
national and global public health strategies to minimize
the health consequences and social harms resulting from
the expanding global market in alcoholic beverages.
It is often assumed that an industrialized alcohol
supply will have positive economic effects in low-income
countries, but the evidence for this is equivocal, particularly concerning job creation [15]. Research suggests
that alcohol problems increase with economic develop-
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ment [16]. Many developing countries have alcohol laws
and policies but often do not have the resources to enforce
them adequately.

THE INTERNATIONAL CONTEXT OF
ALCOHOL POLICY
Alcohol control policies at the national and local levels
have come increasingly under pressure because of conflict with international trade policies, which tend to
treat alcoholic beverages as ordinary commodities such
as bread and milk [17]. At the beginning of 2000 there
were 127 trade agreements registered at the World Trade
Organization, most of which apply to trade in alcoholic
beverages. Trade agreements generally require governments to reduce and eventually abolish all tariff and
non-tariff barriers to international trade.
When alcohol is regarded as an ordinary commodity, these agreements often hamper the effectiveness of
alcohol control policies. With the growing emphasis on
free trade and free markets, international organizations
such as the European Union have pushed to dismantle
state alcohol monopolies and other restrictions on the
availability of alcoholic beverages, and disputes under
trade agreements have resulted in reduced taxes and other
increases in availability [18,19]. Nevertheless, the impact
of international trade agreements and economic treaties
cannot be blamed entirely for the lack of effective alcohol
control policies at the national level. Although trade
agreements constrain how domestic regulations are
designed, they also allow government measures to protect
human and environmental health specifically. Policies
restricting the supply and marketing of alcohol have been
defended successfully against challenge as both necessary
and proportionate to achieving a clearly stated government health goal. However, restrictive policies often have
an aspect that is protective of local economic interests,
which makes them difficult to defend. At the international
level, public health considerations concerning alcohol
must have precedence over free trade interests [17].

STRATEGIES AND INTERVENTIONS TO
REDUCE ALCOHOL-RELATED HARM
Alcohol policy is defined broadly as any purposeful effort
or authoritative decision on the part of governments
to minimize or prevent alcohol-related consequences.
Policies may implement a specific strategy with regard to
alcohol problems (e.g. increase alcohol taxes or controls
on drinking and driving) or allocate resources toward
prevention or treatment services.
Effective policies are evidence-informed and based
upon sound theory, which increases the likelihood that
a policy that is effective in one place will be effective in
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Table 1 Theoretical assumptions underlying seven broad areas of alcohol policy, and the ‘best practices’ identified within each policy
area.
Policy approach

Theoretical assumption

Best practicesa

Alcohol taxes and other price controls

Increasing economic cost of alcohol
relative to alternative commodities will
reduce demand
Restricting physical availability will
increase effort to obtain alcohol, and
thereby reduce total volume consumed
as well as alcohol-related problems

Alcohol taxes

Regulating physical availability through
restrictions on time and place of sales
and density of alcohol outlets

Altering the drinking context

Ban on sales, minimum legal purchase
age, rationing, government monopoly
of retail sales, hours and days of sale
restrictions, restrictions on density of
outlets, different availability by alcohol
strength
Enhanced enforcement of on-premises
policies and legal requirements

Creating environmental and social
constraints will limit alcohol
consumption and reduce alcohol-related
violence
Drink-driving countermeasures
Deterrence, punishment and social
Sobriety checkpoints, random breath
pressure will reduce drink driving
testing, lowered BAC limits,
administrative licence suspension, low
BAC for young drivers (‘zero tolerance’),
graduated licensing for novice drivers
Education and persuasion: provide
Health information that increases
None
information to adults and young people
knowledge and changes attitudes will
especially through mass media and
prevent drinking problems
school-based alcohol education
programmes
Regulating alcohol advertising and other Reducing exposure to marketing which
Legal restrictions on exposure
marketing
normalizes drinking and links it with
social aspirations will slow recruitment
of drinkers and reduce heavier drinking
by young people
Conduct screening and brief intervention Alcohol dependence will be prevented by
Brief interventions with at-risk drinkers,
in health care settings; increase
motivating heavy drinkers to drink
detoxification, talk therapies, mutual
availability of treatment programmes
moderately; various therapeutic
help/self-help organization attendance
interventions will increase abstinence
among people who have developed a
dependence on alcohol
a

Based on consensus ratings of effectiveness, amount of scientific evidence and cross-national testing, these strategies and interventions received two or
more plusses (on a scale of 0–3) in all three categories. BAC: blood alcohol concentration.

others. Research has the capacity to indicate which strategies have demonstrated successful achievement of their
public health intentions and which have not. Table 1 lists
the seven main areas within which alcohol policies have
been developed and describes the theoretical assumptions
behind each policy approach as well as the specific
interventions that have been found to be ‘best practices’
because of the evidence of effectiveness, amount of
research support and extent of testing across diverse
countries and cultures.

CONTROLLING AFFORDABILITY:
PRICING AND TAXATION
Governments have long used customs tariffs on alcohol
imports and excise duties on domestic production to

generate tax revenue and to reduce rates of harm from
drinking. Dozens of studies, including a growing number
in developing countries, have demonstrated that
increased alcohol prices reduce the level of alcohol consumption and related problems, including mortality rates,
crime and traffic accidents (see [17,20,21]). The evidence
suggests that the effects of pricing apply to all groups of
drinkers, including young people and heavy or problem
drinkers, who are often the focus of government attention.
Some governments have restricted discounted sales or
established minimum sale prices for alcoholic beverages.
While somewhat limited, the evidence suggests that
raising the minimum price of the cheapest beverages is
effective in influencing heavy drinkers and reducing rates
of harm [22]. Other research [23] shows that alcohol
consumption can be reduced by increasing the price of
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drinks (e.g. alcopops) that are designed and marketed in a
way that appeals to young adults.
Despite its apparent effectiveness, taxation as a
method of reducing harm from drinking appears to
have been under-used. In recent decades, the real price
of alcoholic beverages has decreased in many countries, at a time when other alcohol control measures
have been liberalized or abandoned completely
[19,24,25]. Prices have declined partly because governments have not increased tax levels in accordance
with inflation and rising incomes. In some cases alcohol
taxes have been reduced to compete with cross-border
imports and smuggling, or to comply with trade dispute
decisions.

REGULATING THE PHYSICAL
AVAILABILITY OF ALCOHOL
Restrictions on alcohol availability focus upon regulating
the places, times and contexts in which consumers can
obtain alcohol, and include both partial and total bans on
alcohol sales. There is great variability in regulation of
access to alcohol. A number of countries have monopolies for at least some form of retail sale, and many Islamic
states and some localities elsewhere practice total prohibition. In contrast, there is concern in many developing
countries that cheap, informal-produced and illegal
alcohol is largely unregulated [17].
Research indicates strongly that as alcohol becomes
more available through commercial or social sources,
consumption and alcohol-related problems rise. Conversely, when availability is restricted, alcohol use and
associated problems decrease. The best evidence comes
from studies of changes in retail availability, including
reductions in the hours and days of sale, limits on the
number of alcohol outlets and restrictions on retail
access to alcohol [16,26–28]. Consistent enforcement of
regulations is a key ingredient of effectiveness. Licence
suspensions and revocations often provide the most direct
and immediate enforcement mechanism.
Government ownership of alcohol outlets can regulate alcohol availability in a comprehensive way. There is
strong evidence that off-premises monopoly systems
limit alcohol consumption and alcohol-related problems
if alcohol control is a central goal, and that elimination of
those monopolies can increase total alcohol consumption, especially when privatization leads to increased
outlets, expanded hours of sale and reductions in the
enforcement of policies such as not selling to underage
customers [29,30].
For young people, laws that raise the minimum purchase age reduce alcohol sales and problems, if they are
enforced at least minimally. This strategy has strong
empirical support, with research indicating substantial
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impacts on traffic and other casualties from changes to
the purchase age [23,31,32].
In general, the regulation of availability can have
large effects. The cost of restricting physical availability of alcohol is cheap relative to the costs of health
consequences related to drinking, especially heavy
drinking. The most notable adverse effects of availability
restrictions include increases in informal market activities (e.g. home production, illegal imports). Nevertheless, where a legal supply is available, informal
market activities can generally be limited by effective
enforcement.

MODIFYING THE DRINKING CONTEXT
Alcohol is consumed in a variety of places. Research suggests that licensed premises provide an opportunity for
preventing alcohol-related problems through training
bar staff in both responsible beverage service and managing or preventing aggression [33,34]. However, responsible beverage service is only effective if accompanied by
enforcement. Enhanced enforcement of laws and regulations by police, liquor licensing, municipal authorities
and other methods is likely to have impact through
situational deterrents, in particular the threat of suspending or revoking the licence to sell in cases of irresponsible selling and, where laws permit, through
holding servers and owners liable for the harms resulting
from over-service.
Community action programmes, wherein local organizers work with the police, are an effective strategy for
reducing problem behaviour when focused upon licensed
premises, possibly because these are able to incorporate
broad multi-component approaches [35,36]. However,
these programmes require extensive resources and longterm commitment, including enhanced and sustained
enforcement.

DRINK-DRIVING PREVENTION AND
COUNTERMEASURES
Alcohol is a major risk factor for traffic fatalities and injuries and an issue of great concern in emerging alcohol
markets with rapidly expanding ownership of motor
vehicles. Traditionally, law enforcement directed at
drink-driving has been designed to catch offenders on
the assumption that such practices will deter people
from driving after drinking. There is limited evidence
to support the positive impact of these laws, perhaps
because they are enforced inconsistently and the punishment is often delayed. The one punishment that seems
to have a consistent impact on drink-driving offences
is administrative licence suspension or revocation for
drink-driving [37,38].
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The evidence indicates that laws setting a reasonably
low level of blood alcohol concentration (e.g. 0.05%)
at which one may drive legally, combined with wellpublicized enforcement, reduces drink-driving and
alcohol-related driving fatalities significantly. This is
a required first step for effective drink-driving policy
[39,40].
The evidence is strong that frequent highly visible,
non-selective testing (and selective testing if carried out
with sufficient intensity) can have a sustained effect in
reducing drink-driving and the associated crashes, injuries and deaths [41,42]. The most effective approach is
random breath testing or compulsory breath testing.
Sobriety checkpoints also increase the public perception
of likelihood of apprehension.
Several approaches reduce recidivism of drinkdriving, including counselling or therapy plus licence
suspension and ignition interlock devices that prevent a
vehicle from being started until the driver passes a breath
test [43]. While ‘designated driver’ and ‘safe ride programmes’ may have some effect for people who, presumably, would otherwise drive while intoxicated, no
overall impact on alcohol-involved accidents has been
demonstrated [44].
Effective interventions for young drivers, who are at
higher risk for traffic accidents, include a policy of zero
tolerance [i.e. setting a blood alcohol concentration
(BAC) level as close to 0% as possible] and the use of
graduated licensing for novice drivers (i.e. limits on the
time and other conditions of driving during the first few
years of licensing) [45,46]. Traditional countermeasures
such as driver training and school-based education programmes are either ineffective or yield mixed results.

RESTRICTIONS ON MARKETING
Alcohol marketing is a global industry. Many countries
are now subject to unprecedented levels of exposure to
sophisticated marketing, through traditional media (e.g.
television, radio and print), new media (e.g. internet and
cell phones), sponsorships and direct promotions, including branded merchandise and point-of-sale displays.
Evidence shows that exposure of young people to
alcohol marketing speeds up the onset of drinking and
increases the amount consumed by those already drinking. The extent of research available is considerable
(e.g.[47–49]), and shows effects consistently with
young people. Marketing contributes undoubtedly to the
ongoing recruitment of young people to replace older
drinkers and to expand the drinking population in emerging markets.
Legislation restricting alcohol advertising is a wellestablished precaution used by governments throughout
the world, despite opposition from the alcohol industry.

However, many bans have been partial, applying only to
spirits, to certain hours of television broadcasting or to
state-owned media. They have covered only the measured
media, which represents only about half the marketing
currently in force. These bans often operate alongside
codes of industry self-regulation that specify the content
of permitted forms of alcohol advertising.
Imposing total or partial bans on advertising produce,
at best, small effects in the short term on overall consumption in a population, in part because producers and
sellers can simply transfer their promotional spending
into allowed marketing approaches. The more comprehensive restrictions on exposure (e.g. in France) have not
been evaluated.
However, the fact that exposure to marketing produces an effect on alcohol consumption puts the question
of controls on advertising high on the policy agenda. The
extent to which effective restrictions would reduce consumption and related harm in younger age groups
remains an open question. The most probable scenario,
based upon the theoretical and empirical evidence
available, is that extensive restriction of marketing would
have an impact.
Despite industry claims that they adhere to codes of
responsible advertising, the detrimental influences of
exposure to marketing messages are not addressed
adequately by the voluntary codes on the content of
alcohol advertisements adopted by the industry under a
self-regulation approach. Self-regulation by means of
industry voluntary codes does not seem to prevent the
kind of marketing that has an appeal to younger people
[17,49,50].
The evidence demonstrating the impact of current
levels of marketing on the recruitment of heavierdrinking young people suggests the need for a total ban to
restrict exposure to alcohol marketing, one that is able to
cross national boundaries.

EDUCATION AND
PERSUASION STRATEGIES
Education and persuasion strategies are among the most
popular approaches to the prevention of alcohol-related
problems. Some school-based alcohol education programmes have been found to increase knowledge and
change attitudes toward alcohol, but drinking behaviour often remains unaffected [51]. Many programmes
include both resistance skills training and normative education, which attempts to correct adolescents’ tendency
to overestimate the number of their peers who drink or
approve of drinking. Scientific evaluations of these programmes have produced mixed results, with generally
modest effects that are short-lived unless accompanied by
booster sessions [52]. Some programmes include both
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individual-level education and family- or communitylevel interventions. Evaluations suggest that even these
comprehensive programmes may not be sufficient to
delay the initiation of drinking, or to sustain a small
reduction in drinking beyond the operation of the
programme. The strongest effects have been found in
programmes directed at high-risk groups, an approach
akin to assessment and brief intervention [52–54].
Media campaigns prepared by government
agencies and non-governmental organizations (NGOs)
that address responsible drinking, the hazards of drinkdriving and related topics are an ineffective antidote
to the high-quality pro-drinking messages that appear
much more frequently as paid advertisements in the mass
media [17].
In sum, the impact of education and persuasion programmes tends to be small, at best. When positive effects
are found, they do not persist and a focus upon educating
and persuading the individual drinker to change his or
her behaviour without changing the broader environment cannot be relied upon as an effective approach.

TREATMENT AND EARLY
INTERVENTION SERVICES
During the past 50 years there has been a steady growth,
primarily in high-income countries, in the provision of
specialized medical, psychiatric and social services to
individuals with alcohol use disorders. Typically, treatment involves a range of services from diagnostic assessment to therapeutic interventions and continuing care.
Researchers have identified more than 40 therapeutic
approaches evaluated by means of randomized clinical
trials [55]. These are delivered in a variety of settings,
including freestanding residential facilities, psychiatric
and general hospital settings, out-patient programmes
and primary health care. More recently, treatment services in some countries have been organized into systems
that are defined by linkages between different facilities
and levels of care, and by the extent of integration with
other types of services, such as mental health, drug
dependence treatment and mutual help organizations.
Regarding the clinical management of non-dependent
high-risk drinkers, the cumulative evidence [56] shows
that brief interventions, consisting of one or more sessions of advice and feedback provided by a health professional, can produce clinically significant reductions in
drinking and alcohol-related problems. Despite evidence
of the benefits of brief interventions, it has been found
difficult to persuade practitioners to deliver such care.
Specialized or formal treatment consists of detoxification, out-patient counselling and residential care. Detoxification services are directed mainly at patients with a
history of chronic drinking (especially those with poor
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nutrition) who are at risk of experiencing withdrawal
symptoms. Administration of thiamine and multivitamins is a low-cost, low-risk intervention that prevents
alcohol-related neurological disturbances, and effective
medications have been used for the treatment of alcohol
withdrawal. Treatment that obviates development of the
most severe withdrawal symptoms can be life-saving.
Following detoxification, a variety of therapeutic
modalities have been incorporated into different service
settings to treat the patient’s drinking problems, promote
abstinence from alcohol and prevent relapse. In most
comparative studies, out-patient and residential programmes produce comparable outcomes [57]. The
approaches with the greatest amount of supporting evidence are behaviour therapy, group therapy, family treatment and motivational enhancement.
Despite advances in the search for a pharmacological
intervention that could reduce craving and other precipitants of relapse (alcohol-sensitizing drugs, medications
to directly reduce drinking and medications to treat
co-morbid psychopathology), the additive effects of pharmacotherapies have been marginal beyond standard
counselling and behaviour therapies [58,59].
Mutual help societies composed of recovering alcoholics are inexpensive alternatives and adjuncts to treatment. Mutual help groups based on the Twelve Steps of
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) have proliferated throughout the world. In some countries other approaches, often
orientated to the family as well as the drinker, are also
flourishing. Research suggests that AA itself can have an
incremental effect when combined with formal treatment, and that AA attendance alone may be better than
no intervention at all [60].

THE POLICY ARENA
Alcohol policies are developed and implemented at many
different levels of government. National or subnational
laws often establish the legislative framework, including
an oversight by the state of production, export and
import of commercial alcohol products; control of
wholesaling and retailing; legal minimum purchase ages
for alcoholic beverages; apprehension of drivers with
specified blood alcohol levels; alcohol marketing restrictions; and the support of treatment and prevention services. For this reason, policy systems at the national level
are dominated rarely by one decision-making authority,
but tend rather to be decentralized, with different aspects
of policy delegated to a variety of different and sometimes
competing decision-making entities, such as the health
ministry and the taxation agency.
Public interest groups, often represented by NGOs,
contribute to the policy-making process in many countries. More recently, alcohol issues have become increas-
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ingly the concern of health professionals, mirrored by a
change in the organization of health and welfare services
as well as increasing professionalization in the ‘caring’
occupations. International agencies, such as the World
Health Organization, can also play an important role.
In many nations there is a vacuum in advocacy for the
public interest. Commercial interests have moved increasingly into this vacuum in the policy arena. Although the
alcohol industry is not monolithic in terms of its motives,
power or operations, in most instances the industry’s
producers, retailers and related groups share a common
commercial imperative to make a profit. To promote
their policy objectives, over the past 25 years the largest
alcohol companies have set up more than 30 ‘social
aspects’ organizations, mainly in Europe, the United
States and, more recently, in the emerging markets of
Asia and Africa [61,62]. Typically, social aspects organizations promote a set of key messages that support
ineffective policies for reducing harm [61,63]. Experience
suggests that working in partnership with the alcohol
industry is likely to lead to ineffective or compromised
policy and is best avoided by governments, the scientific
community and NGOs [64].
An appreciation of the various players in the alcohol
policy arena can heighten our understanding of the following fundamental conclusion: alcohol policy is often
the product of competing interests, values and ideologies.

ALCOHOL POLICIES: A
CONSUMER’S GUIDE
Table 1 lists 20 ‘best practices’ that represent the most
effective, evidence-based policy approaches to reduce
alcohol-related harm. Many of the interventions are universal measures that restrict the affordability, availability
and accessibility of alcohol. Alcohol taxes and restrictions limiting the opening hours, locations and density of
alcohol outlets have a considerable amount of research
support. The enforcement of a minimum purchase age
for alcohol is another very effective strategy. Given their
broad reach, the expected impact of these measures on
public health is relatively high, especially when the informal market and illegal alcohol production can be controlled. Many drink-driving countermeasures received
high ratings as well, especially those that increase the
likelihood of apprehension and are part of a core alcohol
policy mix.
Alcohol treatment services have good evidence of
effectiveness but they can be expensive to implement and
maintain, with the exception of mutual help organizations. At the population level, their impact is limited relative to other policy options, as full treatment for alcohol
problems can benefit only those individuals who come
to treatment. Nevertheless, these programmes have the

potential to impact the heaviest drinkers in a society, and
could lower population levels of alcohol consumption
and harm if they could be disseminated widely.
Although the evidence is limited by the relative lack
of research, it is likely that a total ban on the full range
of marketing practices could affect drinking by young
people, particularly if diversion of the promotional
spending to other channels were blocked. There is no evidence that the alcohol industry’s favoured alternative
to marketing restrictions—voluntary self-regulation—
protects vulnerable populations from exposure to alcohol
advertising and other marketing practices.
The amount of evidence on the effects of altering the
drinking context has been growing, and we now think
that strategies in this area can have modest effects. The
fact that these strategies are applicable primarily to
on-premises drinking in bars and restaurants somewhat
limits their public health significance, as a high proportion of alcohol is purchased more cheaply for consumption elsewhere.
Despite a growing amount of research using randomized controlled research designs, there is only weak evidence for the effectiveness of programmes that combine
alcohol education with more intensive family and community involvement. Similarly, the expected impact is
low for mass media ‘responsible drinking’ campaigns.
Although the reach of educational programmes is
thought to be excellent, the population impact of these
programmes is poor, and effectiveness is limited to several
of the more recent college programmes.
Policy options are often moulded to existing conditions and are implemented typically over time in a way
that is fragmented, piecemeal and uncoordinated, in
part because of the range of policy areas covered, in
part because different ministries, departments and
administrative agencies each have some aspect of
alcohol policy under their purview. As a result, most
countries do not have a single comprehensive policy
towards alcohol but rather fragmented regulations and
practices that sometimes are based upon profoundly different assumptions about the role of alcohol in society
and the nature of alcohol-related problems. To enhance
the likelihood of effectiveness, alcohol policies would
benefit from greater public health orientation, integration and coordination.
In sum, opportunities for evidence-based alcohol
policies that serve the public good more effectively are
more available than ever before. However, the policies
to address alcohol-related problems are too seldom
informed by science, and there are still too many
instances of policy vacuums filled by unevaluated or ineffective strategies and interventions. Because alcohol is no
ordinary commodity, the public has a right to expect a
more enlightened approach to alcohol policy.
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